Introduction
The first Thailand Earth Observation Satellite (THEOS) is a Remote Sensing Satellite that is operated by Geo-Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency (Public Organization) (GISTDA). It was successfully launched [2] into orbit on October 1st, 2008.
The Image Ground Segment (IGS) is composed of a Data Processing Facility (DPF) which acquires, processes and archives remote sensing data and products. The DPF provides the THEOS system with operational and effective THEOS satellite data ingestion, archiving, cataloging and 1A, 2A and PAN sharpening (PS) processing and dissemination capabilities [3] . An outline of the IGS data handling is shown in Figure 1 .
Since it is impossible to prevent natural disasters from occurring, quick rescue operation and damage mitigation measures are important. Earth Observation data can be used to assess the damages caused by earthquakes, floods, typhoons and other disasters, as well as to identify disaster risk. There may be cases in hazardous areas where map information is not developed adequately. In these places, earth observation data may be applied to the creation and dissemination of flood hazard maps. Satellite imagery provides very large dataset leading to a very large area of coverage. It is, therefore, very important to perform segmentation and augmentation of the area. The algorithm for segmentation should be lossless and priority-driven. The algorithm is not discussed here as the concentration on the communication medium and packet transportation. Mobile IP supports portability and seamless connectivity and as a result of this the development of mobile IP is very important. The idea is to find a solution to provide THEOS data to the users when they need an updated information of the area of interest when they are already at the site [4] [5] . This paper discusses the mobile IP in term of the performance of lossless data transfer to the mobile agents.
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Figure 1. THEOS Image Ground Segment (IGS)
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Mobile IP Terminology
The Mobile Internet Protocol (Mobile IP) is an extension to the Internet protocol connected to the Internet regardless of their location and without changing their IP address. It allows users to keep their own IP addresses even though they move from one network to the other. User can use their local IP addressed permanently regardless of having a link-layer point of attachment. Mobile IP support mobility by transparently binding the home address of the mobile node with its care of address (CoA). This mobility binding is maintained by specialized routers known as mobility agents. Mobility agents are of two types -home agents (HA) and foreign agents (FA). The home agent (HA), a designated router in the home network of the mobile node, maintains the mobility binding in a mobility binding table. Foreign agents (FA) are specialized routers on the foreign network where the mobile node is currently visiting. The foreign agent maintains a visitor list which contains information about the mobile nodes currently visiting that network. The care of address of a mobile node is the foreign agent's IP address. There can also be another type of care of address, known as collocated care of address, which is usually obtained by an external address assignment mechanism [6] [7] .
Typically, there are three main Mobile IP functions. The first function, Location Discovery, perform the task to enable the Mobile Node (MN) to know where it is, whether local or foreign. The second function, Move Detection, enables the MN to recognize if it has moved from one network to another or just moved inside the network. And finally, the MN has to inform its own HA of its new location, so the HA can forward packets to the right address. Tunneling takes care of the communication process between the MN and the HA [7] .
Figure 2. Mobile IP using for THEOS
The data forwarding process of a Mobile IP HA works as follows. For every IP packet that the HA receives, it needs to check if the destination IP address of the packet matches any MNs that are currently registered in a foreign network. If yes, the HA will perform the processing and then sending it out to the routing process for forwarding. If no match is found, the HA just sends the packet out to the routing process for forwarding. The amount of processing required by the HA in this forwarding process depends on the number of MNs belonging to the home network that are currently registered in a foreign network. With the study, we intend to implement the Mobile of Mobile IP for GISTDA network for the transfer of THEOS images. Figure 2 displays a primary network structure for the mobile IP network. The Home Agent of the GISTDA network would be situated within the GISTDA network in Bangkok. Mobile nodes that moves out from HA (GISTDA network) and connect to FA shall receive data from the HA that are sent through a tunnel over the internet [4] . Data transfer by using Mobile IP, may results in some loss of packet while mobile node move from one FA to another. In our study, we use a new technique to buffer the packet data on the old FA (FA1) while mobile node moves to the new FA (FA2) after it is register to the new FA (FA2). The mobile node will also send an update to the old FA (FA1) and FA1 will stop buffering and send the packet to the mobile agent via the new FA (FA2)
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Simulation Scenario
In the simulation with NS2 [8] [9] , we use the throughput of sending and receiving packet by with and without buffering and the throughput while the Mobile Node moves to the new FA. We define throughput as the difference between the times when the mobile host is able to receive the first packet, from HA, by the new FA and when it was able to receive the last packet by the old FA.
Results
Initially, without buffering, there are packet drops when the MN moves away from old FA until the time that the mobile node has moved to the new FA and register for the new CoA. With the MIP-buffering, the packets are added to the buffer before being send and are the packets are only sent to the mobile node after it is already registered to the new FA. The buffer size defined in the simulation is 200 packets. It can be observed in Figure 4 that packet losses are observed between the time 100 and 120 seconds as well as between 120 and 140 seconds. As the packets being sent are CBR packets (constant bit rate), there is no handshake or retransmission mechanism and hence there are no mechanism to guarantee reliability of data. This is similar to the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) mechanism where packets are sent without requiring prior communications to set up special transmission channels or data paths. Data packets may be dropped or lost as there are no error checking and correction is not performed in the application, avoiding the overhead. This is not very useful especially in the case of map images for emergency situation as an incomplete map may result in missing information which can result in loss of lives.
Figure 5. Mobile IP with Buffering
With Figure 5 , in the case of the presence of buffering, if the destination is not found, the packets when unable to be sent are initially placed in the Buffer during the handover.
In this simulation, the handover takes place very fast as there are very few agents and therefore the buffer does not fills up. For the period between 80 seconds and 120 seconds, the Mobile node is in transition from one network to another and the packets stack up in buffer but after the handover is complete, the packets are transmitted seamlessly. With Mobile IP, the user has the advantage of portability and seamless communication. In Figure 6 , we study the throughput Vs time of the Mobile node and it is observed that initially, there is no transfer of data until a point where the mobile node has associated with the Home Agent. After that period, the data throughput is constant until there is a handover from one network to another. After the handover is fully completed, the data rate is constant like earlier.
The point to be noted is that lost packets are not retransmitted. In Figure 7 , with the use of buffer with Mobile IP, it can clearly be seen that when packets are unable to be sent, it is put in the buffer until it can send. The buffer is then cleared when communication is possible resulting in very high bit rate right after the handover from the home agent to the foreign agent.
The simulation is performed 10 times in order to get a statistical means for the simulation result. The number of packet lost without buffer averages 177.8 packet, representing 9.87% of the total packets sent while the number of packet lost with buffer averages 2.8 packets, representing 0.16% of the total packet sent. The result of each simulation is provided in the 
Conclusions and Future works
The buffering technique will give results in lower packet loss as compared to the results of mobile IP without buffering technique. Even though this advantage may be offset by the cost of additional memory to act as a buffer, the reduction in packet loss is very critical for emergency mapping application. The focus on this paper is on buffering technique, which is used to complete the packet sending from the home agent to the Mobile node with minimum loss.
In the future work, performance tests with actual THEOS data shall be conducted to study its characteristics with larger data. In case of THEOS data, where the file size is very large, retransmission of the entire file is not a feasible option. Therefore, the use of buffer to prevent packet loss is a very good alternative. Currently, no optimization is considered yet for packet size, packet retransmission or other network characteristics as the main topic of study is this paper is buffering. Further study will also include the optimization of buffer size versus cost.
